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Synopsis: - This communication documents to the file two 
email strings regarding US Department of State employees aware of FBI 
relationship with 9,aa,a ~- --
Enclosure(s: Enclosed are the following items: 

Declassified by FBI-C58W88B61 
on 8/26/2020 
This redacted version only 

1. US Department of State employees aware of FBI 
relatjon~hip with 111111 
2. Victoria Nuland inquires about - meeting 

pe_tails: 

This communication documents to the file two email strings regarding us 
Department of State (USDOS} employees aware of FBI relationship with 
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Title: - US Department of State employees aware of FBI 
relationship with U!IHS 
Re: , 11/16/2016 

15!1ffff1ff. The first string of emails documents that USDOS employees were 
not only aware of the FBI's relationship with §ljfffl!i the name of the 
Special Agent handler , the CHS' company name, but also knew ot 
the CROSSFIRE HURRICANE team's planned travel on October 3 to 
meet with Ufffl!i- In addition, it also appears an unnamed USDOS 
employee may have been -- and met with Pfffff•p, who is a friend or 
an acquaintance and took notes during the meeting. Th~ notes 
were not provided to the FBI as the USDOS employee believes ([ffl 
already passed the FBI this information. 

The second string documents that following the FBI's m~eting with 
on October 3, 2016, Kathy Kavalec, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Bureau 
of European Affairs, acting on behalf of Victoria "Toria" Nuland, the 
Assistant Secretary of State for the Bureau of European Affairs, 
requested an update from - Section Chief Steve Laycock regarding the 
FBI's meeting with Ul9lil. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Wednesday, May 15, 2019 10:55 AM 

AG Barr Request: FW: Follow-up ---

Follow up 
Flagged 

------------------------==-===--------=============,-~ 
Hilllll, 
Below is what I was able to find in my emails. 

Additionally, I remember that Pete had an idea of who the DOS employee was that met with the Orbis employee 
so I ran that person's name by Kathy and she all but confirmed that it was the same person who had provided his hand 
written notes to Nuland. I don't remember ever getting these notes from Nuland or Kathy. 
Thanks 

From: (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 11:24 AM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 

ZOK, PETER P. (CD) (F 
Subject: RE: Follow-up --

=======~=~============================================ 
r 

Hi, 
Just spoke with Kathy Kavalec (Russia DAS, reports directly to Toria) and reiterated the urgency of getting this 
report. She is going to ask Toria again and relay the urgency. 

Kathy provided some background on the report, which are actually notes taken by a DOS employee. It sounds like the 
employee may have been and met with the Orbis Security source who is a friend or an acquaintance. The DOS 
employee wrote notes during their meeting and came back to State and gave a copy to Toria. The DOS employee did 
not feel comfortable sharing these notes with the FBI (potentially just because they didn't feel they should be used for 
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anything official) and said that it sounded like the Orbis source had already provided the info to the FBI. The DOS 
employee also knew that the FBI was flyin~ to meet with the Orbis source next week. 

Toria has the notes, I haven't seen them and wasn't told about the content. Toria, as of yesterday, didn't feel 
comfortable passing them to us based on the request from the DOS employee that they not be shared. I'm guessing 
Toria will readdress with the DOS employee after my meeting with Kathy so I'll let you know what I hear back. 

~G Thanks 

«.~~ 
From: 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:49 AM a~· 
To: (CD) (FBI) 
Sub1ect: RE: Fo ow-up --- 0~ 

'<'Cj 
~o 

/() 
-------------------------------------------~~-~=------
Copy. You know how much of a priority this is, so any information real-time is greatly appreciated by the CD FO. We 
have folks deplo.yingl to interview this guy. They are look.ir.g for all they can get....specifically, the original 
document. Thanks, 

From: 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:43 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Follow-up ---

--------------~-~------------------------------------
I don't really have th~ details on the report or where it came from because I wasn't in the discussions between 
Steve/Toria/Kath'{, but when I went up to Kathy's office last night to get the report she said she did not know if they 
could get it cle red but that they would try to give us the POC who could get us the report or information. 

The email ~he sent below is that follow up. I can certainly follow up with Kathy to see about the report, if needed. 
Thank~ 

« 
From: 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:30 AM 
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To: 
SUbject: FW: Follow-up ---

-----------=========================================== 

From: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:26 AM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 
Cc: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI); 
Subject: RE: Follow-up ---

-----------------------------=============-=-=--====== 
Didn't Toria say she had gotten something tangible (a written report) via the Ambo from the source? 

From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:07 AM 
To: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); 
Subject: FW: Follow-up --

-----------------=--~---------------------------------
TRANSITORY RECORD 

Here is the info I mentioned yesterday. Summary below. Let me know if you need anything more. But I think that is all 
they had. «-
Steve 

From: Kavalec, Kathleen A 
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2016 6:36 PM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: Follow-up 

Hi Steve, 
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Thanks for coming over today. Regarding the issue we discussed at the end of our meeting, Toria inquired and was told 
the source of the information, from Orbis Security, is planning to meet on Monday, October 3, with-• who she 
was told is your . This source also said some folks from FBI are flying out to meet 
him. Apparently the source and ... know each other from New York. 

I hope that is helpful in putting the pieces together! 

Best, Kathy 

Kathy Kavalec 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of European Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

===========================================~~=~======= 

=============================-========~=========------

================================/===================== 

==------============-=========~-----===---------------

========================:====---==-====---------------

=---------------=~~~-----------------------------------
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Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, October 11, 2016 7:10 AM 
STRZOK., PETER P. (CD) (FBI); 

Subject: RE: Update? ---

-----
All good, I hit her back with it 'went well' and you the team had everything they needed. 

From: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2016 5:00 PM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Update? 

I agree "We had a collegial meeting. Given our investigative reponsibilities, we don't feel appropriate to get 
into the substance of the conversation." If she stm pushes, he can just say he needs to take it back to HQ, let me know, 
and we'll figure out how to address. 
Thanks 

From: 
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2016 8:2~ AM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI); STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Update? ---

=====~:=============================================== 
Steve, 

I'd be interested in -'s response to you. From Friday's meeting with. and. we came to the conclusion that 
first and foremost the source's security is most important and we should never disclose our relationship regardless of if 
the CHS disclosed the relationship. As you know, the CH Team and fully admonished the CHS that we have a 
confidential relationship so we shouldn't have any more loose lips. The idea from Friday's meeting was to have. 
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remain engaged with Kathleen and Toria as a sounding board in a non-committal way as he would hear if the CHS wasn't 
keeping up his end of the confidential relationship bargain. 

I also don't know how its State's business or how they think it appropriate to ask about a potential FBI source meet on 
such a politically charged subject. That is sending flags up. 

, 
I will have the best approach and idea on how to give a non-committal answer. Obviously she knows we had a / 
team travel.._ and the source's admission, but I don't think we owe her any type of read-out and a political 
appointee should know better than to ask about a potential investigation of a political rival. I think we leave it at- a 
meeting occurred, the FBI collected information. I defer to ~or his sense on how to handle the situation. 

Regards, 

From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2016 8:10 AM 
To: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Update? ---

-------------------------------------=----------------
TRANSITORY RECORD 

Any feedback we can provide, even if generic in naturfl 

From: Kavalec, Kathleen A 
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2016 8:07 AM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) , 
Cc: 
Subject: Update? 

Steve, 

Toria is back from Moscow and just asked me how the meeting - went earlier this week. Is there anything you 
can share? Happy t0'1alk secure if that would be convenient. Best, Kathy 

I 

Kathy Kavalec 
Deputy ,l\ssi,stant Secretary 
Burea~ of European Affairs 
0epartment of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 
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-------------------==========================---------

---------------======================================= 

=====----------======================================= 
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Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Friday, September 30, 2016 6:44 PM 

STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI); 
RE: Letter Follow-up---~ 

--------------------=-=======------=================== 
I think that's enough info. If we need more, we can always go and informally talk to the $tate employee. This was as 
much for source vetting purposes as anything else 

From: 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 1:45 PM 
To: ; LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI); 

; STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Letter Follow-up --
Importance: High 

-----======================-~=~----=================== 
Copy. Thanks,. 

I'll let DAD Strzok and SSA .. comment further if needed, as this may have just answered our questions. 

Thanks, • 

From: 
Sent: Friday, Septerflber 30, 2016 11:24 AM 

YCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI) 

Hi, 
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Just spoke with Kathy Kavalec (Russia DAS, reports directly to Toria) and reiterated the urgency of getting this 
report. She is going to ask Toria again and relay the urgency. 

Kathy provided some background on the report, which are actually notes taken by a DOS employee. It sounds like the 
employee may have beerallll and met with the Orbis Security source who is a friend or an acquaintance. The DOS 
employee wrote notes during their meeting and came back to State and gave a copy to Toria. The DOS employee did 
not feel comfortable sharing these notes with the FBI (potentially just because they didn't feel they should be used for V 
anything official) and said that it sounded like the Orbis source had already provided the info to the FBI. The DOS 
employee also knew that the FBI was flying to meet with the Orbis source next week. 

Toria has the notes, I haven't seen them and wasn't told about the content. Toria, as of yesterday, didn't feel 
comfortable passing them to us based on the request from the DOS employee that they not be shared. I'm guessing 
Toria will readdress with the DOS employee after my meeting with Kathy so I'll let you know what I hear back. 

Thanks 

From: 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:49 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Follow-up ---

--------------=--------==------==~=-------------------
Copy. You know how much of a priority this1s, so any information real-time is greatly appreciated by the CD FO. We 
have folks deploying- to interview this guy. They are looking for all they can get....specifically, the original 
document. Thanks, • 

From: 
Sent: ri ay, p em r , 016 1 :4 M 
To: 
Sub 

-=--==----=--===--==--===-===--===--------------------
I don't really have the details on the report or where it came from because I wasn't in the discussions between 
Steve/Toria/Kathy, but when I went up to Kathy's office last night to get the report she said she did not know if they 
could get it cleared but that they would try to give us the POC who could get us the report or information. 

The email she sent below is that follow up. I can certainly follow up with Kathy to see about the report, if needed. 
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Thanks 

From: 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:30 AM 
To: 

0<v -F «.~ 
a~· 

====================================================== 00 
0~ 

From: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:26 AM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI); 
Cc: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI); 
Subject: RE: Follow-up --

<vQ 
) 

---------------------------==--=:--------=======-----= 
Didn't Toria say she had gotten something tangible (a written report) via the Ambo from the source? 

From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) {FBI) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 10:07 AM 
To: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); 
Subject: FW: Follow-up --

----~-~----------------------=------============------
TRANSITORY RECORD 

Here is the info I mentioned yesterday. Summary befow. Let me know if you need anything more. But I think that is all 
they had. 

Steve 
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From: Kavalec, Kathleen A 
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2016 6:36 PM 
To: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 
Subject: Follow-up 

Hi Steve, / 

Thanks for coming over today. Regarding the issue we discussed at the end of our meeting, Toria inquired and was told 
the source of the information, from Orbis Security, is planning to meet on Monday, October 3, with_, 0010 she 
was told is your . This source also said some folks from FBI are flying out to me.et 
him. Apparently the source and 11111 know each other from New York. 

I hope that is helpful in putting the pieces together! 

Best, Kathy 

Kathy Kavalec 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of European Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

-----------=---=---------------=--=-------------------

-----------==-------------==--------------------------

===================:;==~------==========--------------

-----------======~=====-------------------------------

========-=~~========================================== 

====;-:t======================-=========---------------

« ~===================================================== 
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FD-1023 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
CHS REPORTING DOCUMENT 

HEADER 

Source ID: -Date: 10/19/2016 
Case Agent Name: 
Field Office/Division: 
Squad: - SOURCE REPORTING 
Date of Contact: 10/19/2016 

llliiiliiiiincluding yourself (do not include the CHS): 

Type of Contact: e-Mail 

Date of Report: 10/19/2016 

Substantive Case File Number 

Source Reporting: 

ALL INFORMATlON CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS 'UNCJ.,ASSIFIED 
DATE 8/30/202-0 BY FBI-CS8W88B61 

The attached documetn is a memo from the CHS describing int,afligence that CHS received from Jon WINER, US 
Department of State on October 18, 2016. CHS has stated that CHS has a business association with WINER. The 
memo describes how WINER obtained the intelligence ,nc.. that it is apparently from a FSB sub-source. The 
information describes the FSB efforts at successfully compromising Donald TRUMP. 

Submitted By 
First Level Approved By 

Second Level Approved By 

FD-1023 

~IGNATURE 

Page 1 of 1 

Wed, 19 Oct 201615:51:42 +0200 

Wed, 19 Oct 2016 15:57:23 +0200 

Wed, 19 Ocl 2016 10:25:10 -0400 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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Company Note 

We received this report from Jon WINER, US State Department on 18 October 
2016. It is the second in this series we have seen. We consider it potentially 
significant and apologise in advance for its rough format. The sub-source, as we 
understand it, is a Turkish businessman with strong Russian, including FSB links. 
He is in touch with Cody SHEARER, a contact of Sydney BLUMENTHAL, a friend 
of the CLINTONs, who passed it to WINER. We have no means of verifying the 
source/ s or information but note that some of the reporting is remarkably 
similar to our own, albeit from a completely different sourcing chain, and 
therefore could be important collateral, especially on the reported Ritz Carlton 
incident in 2013; TRUMP's compromise by the FSB (and knowledge of itJ; and 
subsequent Kremlin funding of the TRUMP campaign (through the AGALAROVs). 
We judge that WINER at least would be happy to discuss all this it rther with you. 

19 October 2016 

BEGINS 

ItaskedtmytFSBt®FederaltSecuritytService©tsour 
cetwhythe 
wasttalkingttotmeJEtHetrespondedtthatthetwastc 
oncerned 
abouttthetbehaviortoftthet"hotheads"twithintthet 
FSBJEtThe 
FsB··tsuccessorttotthetKGB'stdomestictside"thetsa 
kt'thad 
beentinvolvedtintforeigntintelligencetgatheringtfo 
rtatlong 
time-=/= -=I= 
particularlytthetpoliticaltunitJEtHetsaidtatmilitary 
twing 
oftthetGRUtwastoverseeingthackingtoperationtint 
UfES/£ 
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H etn oted tthatttheretista tdivision twithin tthet FSB .. 
twhichthe 
istparttof' tthattthinkstthetexistencetoftat"pervasi 
ve"tand 
"sophisticated"tintelligencetoperation··tfocusington 
tpivotal 
U Stpersonaliti es·· tistwidely * 
known ~tspecificallytthet Donald 
Trumptoperation.tEt HetsaidtthetTrumptoperationt 
wastan 
"opentsecret"tintPutin'stgovernmenttcirclesfEtThe 
tquestion 
amongtFSBtemployees··thetsaid""tisthowtfartthists 
houldtgoJE 
Hetdescribedtthesetoperationstast"uttertmadness 

Hetsaidttheretarettwotelementstasttotwhyt Ameri 
cans 
shouldtcaretabout-twhattthetFSBtistdoing S 
1fEtThet Americanstaretbeingtscrewedtaroundtwit 
htbyta 
foreigntpower~ 
2fEtBythalpingtexposetandtembarrasstPutintintre 
gardstto 
whatthethastdonetwithtTrump * * * 
which thastspiraled 
outtoftcontrol * * 
mightteventuallytimprovetrelations 
betweentthetUfESfEtandtRussia~tbecausetwhatthe 
thas 
donetistdangerousfE 
HetrepeatedtthattTrump * * 
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whom thetdescribed t ast a 
"delicatettarget" =I= =I= =I= 
twastfilmed ttwicetin t M oscowtin 
Novembert2013··tduringtthetMs.tEtUniversetpagea 
ntJEtOnce 
intthetpresidentialtsuitetoftthetRitztCarltontHotel 
tandta 
secondttimetattthetCrocustshoppingtmall··twheret 
the 
pageanttwastheldJEtHetsaidttheretistatspecialtco 
mplextfor 
distinguishedtgueststintthetCrocustcomplex··twith 
talltthe 
amenities··tincludingtatpoolfEtThistcomplextistow 
nedtbytthe 
Agalarovtf amily .IE 
Hetsaidthetbelievestatcopytoftthetsextvideostisti 
n 
Bulgaria··tlsraeltandtFSBtpoliticaltunittvaultstint 
Moscow.IE 
Havingtseentthetvideos·thetdescribestTrump'stbe 
haviortas 
"verytdarluE" 
Hetsaid S 
t"ThistguythastmentaltissuestwithtwomeniEHe 
doesn'ttacttnormauEtTheretistatlottoftpenetratio 
n~talltforms 
oftpenetratiorvEtGosh 0 tHetgrabstherlEtHetlicksth 
ertand 
make st hert lie kt him.IE t H et stickst histfingerstu pt he 
rtassJEt Hetis 
atpsychopathfEtHetlikesttotmaketthetwomentscr 
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eamtand 
h urttthemlE" 
FromtobservingtTrumptfortyearstintprevioustvisi (J<v 
tstto 
Moscow··tthetFSBtknewthethadtatweaknesstfort 
womenfE "< 

ButthetsaidtTrump'stbehaviortillustratedtthatthet 
reallytdid 
nottliketwomenfE rA 
HetsaidtthatthetknewtthattTrumpteven\uaUytlear 
nedtthat 
hethadtbeentflippedtintathoneypqttoperationtint 
MoscowJE 
HetwastalsotfilmedtintSttEtPetersburgfE©tHetsai 
dtTrumptwas 
furioustwhenthetlearnedfv-vhatthadthappenediEtM 
anytoftthe 
old t Russian tfriendstt,rumptused ttotcollaboratetw 
ith··thetis 
notlongertontgoodttermstwithJE 
HetrepeatedtthattthetfirsttFSBtgeneratedtpaymen 
tstto 
TrumpttooktplacetintBaku··tattthetpresidentialtpa 
lace.tEThe 
firsttonetwastfort§lOtmillion·twhichtTrumpttook 
t_personallyJE 
Thetnexttpaymenttoft§30tmilliontwentttotdaught 
ert IvankaJE 
Thet FSBtmoneytwastoriginallytpassedtthrought Ar 
as 
Agalarov"tthetbillionairetrealtestatetmogutf·twho 
tservedtas 
a tliaison t between tTrumpt and t PutinJE t Ana rt Mam 
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madov .. 
sontoft AzerbaijantTransportt MinistertZiyatMamm 
adov·· 
wastalsotinvolvedJEtThetpresidentialtpalacetwast 
used 
becausetArastAgalarov'stson"tEmin··twhotgottTru 
mptto 
performtintatmusictvideo .. twastmarriedttotLeylat 
Aliyeva·· 
thetglamoroustdaughtertoft AzerbaijanitPresidentt 
Ilham 
Aliyev"tamongtothertreasonstEtTru1nptpromisedtt 
otsupport 
Presidentt Aliyevtpoliticallyt * i= -::J::-

afterthetwastdeliveredtthe 
§10tmillion * =f=. 

andtpromisedttotorganizetatvisittof 
congressmenttot Baku/Et Myt FSBtsourcetaskedtme 
ttotlook 
intotthetTrumptcongressionalttripttotBakutwitht 
sometll 
congressmentfromtbothtpoliticaltpartieslE 

ENDS O 

0~ 

~o 
; 
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